‘

The Placement
was very
useful as it
allowed me
to assess the
potential
of Oana.

’

Placements allow us to
pre-assess student potential
CH2M Hill

Engineering Student Placement
CH2M Hill is a global leader in full-service consulting,
design, design-build, operations and programme
management for public and private clients. Our services
range from concept to planning, financing, design, construction
and operations, and we serve as the client’s single point of
contact, helping our clients to lay the foundations for the
infrastructure, cities and global communities of the future.
Oana worked within the bridges team in Glasgow. She worked
closely with a senior engineer and was involved in a number
of projects. She gained experience of completing calculations
and attending site to monitor progress of a footbridge.
Colin Walker, Director, Transportation said ‘The placement
was very useful as it allowed me to assess the potential of
Oana not only to complete technical tasks but also to integrate
with a wide range of professionals and colleagues of varying
levels. I have offered Oana a 2nd placement with the team for
summer 2016 provided she maintains her grades at University.’

‘

I didn’t know
what bridge
assessment/
structural
design was
but now I
know this is
what I want
to do.

’

Oana Sala
University of Glasgow
3rd year, Civil Engineering

The main objective of my placement was to gain experience
in bridge structural analysis and gain new knowledge.
I learned lots of new skills such as using structural
analysis software, Eurocodes calculations,
understanding drawings and contract strategy. I also
had a site visit where an old bridge was taken off and
replaced with a new one – it was really exciting!
There are so many career options within engineering
and placements allow you to try different things. I
didn’t know what bridge assessment/structural design
was but now I know this is what I want to do.
For further information contact:
Equate Scotland
Edinburgh Napier University
42 Colinton Road
Edinburgh, EH10 5BT
t: 0131 455 5108
e: info@equatescotland.org.uk
w: equatescotland.org.uk

Being part of Careerwise you get to meet other
female engineers as well. It’s really important for
females to know they have this support.

